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The Co-Divisional Model of Education
St. Mary’s Preparatory has served as a Catholic, all boys school with a
Polish-American heritage and legacy since 1885. Always at the forefront
of education, St. Mary’s Preparatory has unveiled a bold, never before
seen style of education in the Archdiocese of Detroit: A Co-Divisional
model. Starting in the fall of 2020, this Co-Divisional platform (Boys
& Girls Divisions) will be offered ONLY to the incoming 9th and 10th
grade classes for the 2022-2023 school year. This unique model for
the incoming 9th, 10th, and 11th grade classes offers the best of both
worlds: a single-gender classroom experience alongside opportunities
for 9th and 10th grade boys and girls to engage socially, spiritually and
in co-curricular activities.

become Christ-like models of service and leadership for the world. Join
us and let us help you be the
best version of you.

We are St. Mary’s, where we redefine what it means to be college
preparatory. We exist because each student brings something unique
to our culture. We are a community that thrives upon celebrating
differences and encouraging potential. We exist to provide deserving
young men and women the moral guidance, discipline, and education to

PASSION,
PURPOSE,
& PERFORMANCE

To create our mantra of God, Family, St.
Mary’s, we rely on Passion, Purpose, and
Performance in creating great students.
It starts with our passion for developing
intelligent, well-rounded students.
Our philosophy of allowing students to
develop into the adult they want to be
following their own passions and goals.
We then follow with a profound purpose
of guiding the discovery of one’s
individual spirituality. It is rooted in an
environment that allows for support,
guidance, and serenity.

Our results are then measured by our
performance, whether it be in the
classroom, our communities, or on the
field. Orchard Lake St. Mary’s is proud of
rich tradition, our achievements, and our
vision for the future.
We encourage you to become part of this
experience at Orchard Lake St. Mary’s.
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FELLOWSHIP

EXCELLENCE

Each and every student at St. Mary’s Prep brings a unique set of talents,
strengths, and capabilities that cannot be compared to those of anyone
else. Our fellowship is strong because of the diversity amongst the
students. It is impactful because of the bond our students form through
their individual abilities. It is incomparable to anyone else because of
the uniqueness of our surroundings. As a student at St. Mary’s Prep, YOU
are the fellowship.

St. Mary’s Preparatory fosters an educational atmosphere that builds
students to be national figures in society. With an academic model
no other high school in the state can offer, our students are immersed
in actual college classes located on our campus. Our affiliation with
Madonna University and LTU ( Lawrence Technological University)
creates an exceptional academic environment that provides an education
you will find nowhere else.

SPIRITUALITY

CHAMPIONS

The beauty and prestige of our historic campus allows our spirituality to
be reflective. The serenity of Orchard Lake, the holiness of our campus
grotto, and the faith within our two campus chapels remind us that
spirituality is the foundation of shaping our young adults into pillars of
society.

Both on and off the athletic field, students are afforded opportunities

8-18
College credit hours completed by
graduation on average

to utilize their God-given talents through a vast number of sports and
extracurricular activities. Our students are part of a long-standing
tradition of success, guided by exceptional teachers and coaches who
whole-heartedly embody the mission of our institution.

Our students, on average, graduate with 8-18
completed transferable college credits through
our exclusive partnership with Lawrence Tech and
Madonna Universities.
More valuable than testing out of freshman-level
classes, the program reduces the number of
total credit hours required for graduation from
university programs. Additionally, the tuition for
these classes is at a rate far less than the in-state
university average.
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ACADEMICS
St. Mary’s Preparatory offers an educational experience incomparable
to anyone else. Sharing a campus with Madonna University’s satellite
campus allows our students to take actual college courses at the high
school level. The majority of Prep students seek this course of study and
graduate with a high school diploma from one of the top preparatories
in the Midwest, and a college transcript from a prestigious university.
The typical St. Mary’s Prep student will graduate with twelve college
credits. Our students have the highest scholarship per student ratio
amongst high schools in the state, with the average St. Mary’s Prep
senior earning $48,900 in scholarship dollars upon graduation.

capacity not bound by
walls. Our seniors are
immersed in internships of
their career interest, giving
them field work experience
and preparation for their
future endeavors.

Our prestigious faculty includes men and women with Doctorate
degrees, college professors, and published authors. Instructors stress
dialogue over lecture, and incorporate a variety of pedagogies in their
classrooms. A wide range of extracurricular activities are academic
based: Robotics, Forensics and Debate, National Honor Society, Foreign
Language Clubs, Math Club, and a one-of-a-kind student run radio
station allows our students to express their classroom interests in a

10% 70%
of our teachers have PHDs

of our teachers have Masters Degrees

Our students have access to some of the most brilliant minds
around through our partnership with Lawrence Tech and
Madonna Universities. These scholars educate our students and
provide a platform that challenges and broadens the thinking of
our young adults. The broad background of our teaching staff
adds diversity to the curriculum used to teach our students.
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SPIRITUALITY
Our belief is that spirituality is the foundation of making
great people. The physical assets of our campus define that.
Our students walk along sidewalks that Pope John Paul II
walked himself three times in his lifetime. Our students
learn about faith in buildings where actual saints once sat
as students themselves. Adam Maida, Cardinal and former
head of the Archdiocese of Detroit, graduated from the Prep
in 1948. St. Mary’s Prep students and faculty attend Catholic
Masses.
We come together as a Christian community to provide
our students with a spiritual experience that is impactful
for the rest of their lives. It is “cool” to pray, it is “cool”
to find your spiritual self, and it is “cool” to profess your
faith. Students come from a variety of spiritual backgrounds.
We celebrate our spiritual diversity and believe that all
are welcome. Students are required to participate in
community service yearly, and the organizations they involve

138
Years of spiritual leadership
and education

themselves with are often reflective of their own personal
passions. Our faculty and families also become involved in
community service initiatives, as modeling behavior to our
students is the best way for them to understand the value of
their involvement in the community. Our very active Campus
Ministry program works to keep our students involved in a
multitude of spiritual activities. Students are often further
blessed with visits and Mass celebrations from prominent
Catholic
figures.
These include
national and
international
cardinals and
bishops.

The legacy of Orchard Lake St. Mary’s starts with our
commitment to shaping our students’ hearts, minds,
and spirits. Since 1885, we have been creating young
adults that are grounded in their spirituality.
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ATHLETICS
Blessed with a history of long-standing athletic success, students are
encouraged to participate in sports to both utilize their God-given talents
and to share in the experience of serving as teammates. St. Mary’s Prep
offers fourteen different sports for boys and ten for girls, and at least
one sport each season is non-cut, giving all students an opportunity to
participate.
Champions on and off the field, our coaches foster an environment
encouraging our student athletes to challenge themselves while
inspiring others. Our world champion crew program - that has
participated in regattas on two continents - has produced olympians,
15 Ivy League rowers, and countless state champions. This incredibly
unique sport, which no other Catholic high school in the metro Detroit
offers, takes students who have never participated in rowing before and
makes them Ivy League athletes. Rowers train on Orchard Lake, as our
campus is nestled upon its beautiful shoreline.

90%
of OLSM students participate in
at least one sport or club.

Our athletic facilities are a few of the jewels of our unique campus. Each
and every sport has practice and game facilities on our campus. This
provides efficiency for
our athletes and coaches,
and peace of mind for
parents, as our campus
provides everything that
our student athletes
need.

At Orchard Lake St. Mary’s, we believe that to develop young men and women, we need to provide
the opportunity to discover their hidden talents.
We provide 40 sports, clubs, and unique extracurricular activities that offer a chance to broaden our
student’s horizons.
Our students have every opportunity to discover
new experiences and grow into complete, wellrounded young adults.
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FELLOWSHIP
St. Mary’s Prep is rich in student diversity. We want students to be part
of a vision they identify with. We help young adults develop themselves
into respectable Christians, pillars of society, community-minded
individuals, and loyal friends. Bringing individuality to every aspect of
our campus, our students create their own fellowship with a goal to
make a difference. A student of St. Mary’s is supportive, encouraging,
and motivating. All are welcome into our fellowship.

collectively, they do extraordinary things. We educate students from
across America and the world. Each one steps on campus with her own
hopes for a successful high school experience, an experience that is
impossible to have without the motivation and support of each other. Our
focused and fun atmospher, brings our fellowship closer to God.

Our students reflect a sense of respect for themselves, their
peers, the academic and spiritual environment of our campus, and,

50

+

Community organizations served

We believe that our students are a reflection of our
community at Orchard Lake St. Mary’s. We also
encourage our students to be contributors to the
community outside our campus. We give our young
men and women opportunities to give back in a variety
of ways, from involvement in underserved communities to providing friendship and mentoring to at-risk
children in the area.
We maintain that our minds, spirit, and passion are
given to us to share for a better world and society.
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BOARDING LIFE - BOYS DIVISION
St. Mary’s Prep is the only Catholic high school in the state of Michigan
that also serves as a boarding school. This one-of-a-kind experience
(currently only for the boys division), allows students to enter college
with an on-campus living experience. Students are able to build study
habits necessary to be successful in any educational institution.
Boarding also gives students a thorough multi-cultural experience, with a
host of international students residing in the dormitories. The honorable
experience of being a boarding student at St. Mary’s Prep invites our
students to live in a communal setting at the high school level. Our
collegiate campus setting and schedule further prepares students for
post secondary institutions. St. Mary’s thrives upon students who are
interested and gifted in the arts. One notable alumni, Calvin O’Neal Jr.,
Class of 2008, won an Oscar for the film, “The Fantastic Flying Books
for Mr. Morris Lessmore.” Our world renowned symphonic band has
global experience, playing with well known European orchestras. Our
on campus Polish art gallery influences our artistic students through
a variety of famous pieces. Family involvement is another strength

15

countries represented

behind St. Mary’s Prep. A mandatory Parent Involvement Program (PIP)
is an integral part of ensuring student success on a variety of levels.
Our students are extensions of their families, and family involvement
is crucial to
the fiber of our
campus.

Our boarding program is representative of cultures
from around the world. The dormitory symbolizes
the diversity that is part of our history, part
of our culture, and integral to our community.
Additionally, our boarding students have the
opportunity to learn from each other, build life-long
friendships, and gain experiences they would not
otherwise have the chance to have the opportunity
to learn from.
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CAMPUS HISTORY
The Orchard Lake Schools are comprised of three educational
Institutions:
• St. Mary’s Preparatory
• Madonna University (formerly St. Mary’s College)
• The Polish Mission

•

Campus Highlights
•
•

The campus of Orchard Lake St. Mary’s was once the home
of the Michigan Military Academy
The Orchard Lake Schools, originally known as the “Polish
Seminary,” were founded in the late 19th century when the
need arose for priests to care for Polish immigrants

Nearly

TWO
CENTURIES
of a unique educational experience

•

Remodeling and new construction from 1912 through 1928
permitted further growth in enrollment. Three distinct schools
– SS. Cyril & Methodius Seminary, St. Mary’s College and St.
Mary’s Preparatory – emerged from a restructuring of the
Seminary in 1927-28, each with a four-year program.
The campus of the
Orchard Lake Schools
has educated nearly
10,000 students to date.

Our campus was established in 1885 to allow young
men to receive an alternative to traditional education.
Initially, as a military academy, then transforming into
a complete educational campus, we have created
spiritual, military, governmental, and industrial leaders
and scholars
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ACAD E MICS - SCH O O L PR O FIL E
College Classes offered through Madonna
University
General Biology with Lab I & II - 4 credits
College Composition I&II - 3 credits
Calculus with Analytic Geometry I- 5 credits
Calculus with Analytic Geometry II - 5 credits
Classes offered through Lawrence Technological
University
Introductory Psychology - 3 credits
Introductory Engineering - 3 credits
Mechanical Engineering Graphics - 2 credits
(with CAD certification)

OLSM Overview

and college preparedness.

St. Mary’s Preparatory is a co-divisional, Catholic,
college preparatory high school with a PolishAmerican heritage and legacy established in
1885. Located in Orchard Lake, Michigan, we
exist to provide deserving young men and women
the moral guidance, discipline, and education
to become Christ-like models of service and
leadership. 800 students are enrolled in grades
9-12.

ACT/SAT Prep- Free preparation courses for these
college entrance exams are offered at various
times throughout the school year.

Students represent over 75 cities, six states, and
fifteen countries.

Grading Scale And Credit Requirements

Accreditation and Membership

St. Mary’s Preparatory Grading Scale

St. Mary’s Preparatory is a member of the
National Catholic Education Association (NCEA),
and is fully accredited by MANS/MANSAA.
We are also participants of and accredited by
the State of Michigan Department of Education
Boarding School Association.

Following is an overview of the values used for
the computation of grade point averages at each
semester’s end
A+
AB
C+
CD
E

100%-99%
92%-90%
86%-83%
79%-77%
73%-70%
66%-63%
59%-0%

A
B+
BC
D+
D-

98%-93%
89%-87%
82%-80%
76%-73%
69%-67%
62%-60%

High School Data
Class day- consists of eight class periods of 45
minutes each, five days a week. School begins at
7:30am and ends at 2:35pm.

Credit Requirements
Required credits in grades 9-12
EnglishSocial StudiesForeign LanguageMathematicsTheologyScienceHumanitiesHealthPhysical EducationElectives-

17,600

$

The average OLSM student received
$17,600 in college scholarships

28
4.0
3.5
3.0
4.0
4.0
3.0
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School year- four marking periods, two semesters.
Traditionally, the school year begins at the end of
August and ends at the end of May.
School masses- are held weekly.
Staff- 75 professional staff and faculty members.
45 hold master’s degrees, three hold PHD’s and
seven serve as college professors. 18 male staff
members are alumni.

Academic Program Curriculum
Students in grades 9-12 may choose from over
50 different courses. The academic courses are
offered at the traditional college preparatory
pace, with over 60% of them being offered at the
honors and AP level.
Advanced Placement
Advanced Placement (AP) courses are available in
English, Mathematics, Science, History, and World
Languages. Students are welcome to take the AP
exam in all areas without completion of the AP
classwork.
College Courses
Our affiliation with Madonna University and
Lawrence Technological University allows
students to take actual college courses on
our campus. The typical St. Mary’s senior will
graduate with twelve college credits. This allows
students to receive a St. Mary’s Preparatory
diploma, and a Madonna University and/or
Lawrence Tech transcript. These college courses
typically transfer as general education credits
to the university of his or her choosing. College
courses are offered in English, Mathematics, and
Science.
2022 Average test scores of Junior and senior test
takers

Staff/Student ratio- 17:1

ACT Composite- 25

Average Class size- 20

SAT Composite- 1300

Counseling Staff- four full time academic deans
and one full time counselor assist all students in
academic planning, curriculum planning, tutoring,
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O PPO RTU NITY
St. Mary’s Preparatory has a unique
partnership with Madonna University and
Lawrence Technological University who each
house a branch on our campus. St. Mary’s
Prep students are able to take actual college
classes, and graduate with a Madonna
University and Lawrence Tech transcript,
reflective of the courses they have taken and
grades they have earned.
Courses Description
Calculus with Analytic Geometry I. (5 credits)
Topics include a study of limits, continuity,
derivatives of algebraic and transcendental
functions, applications of derivatives,
integrals, and the Fundamental Theorem of
Calculus.
Calculus with Analytic Geometry II. (5 credits)
Topics include a study of methods of
integration, applications of integrals,
sequences, series and power series,
parametric curves, and polar coordinates.
College Composition I. (3 credits)
Study and practice of strategies for academic
writing, with a focus on writing and reading
descriptive, narrative, and expository

60%

essays. Emphasis on writing as a process.
Introduction to information literacy.
College Composition II. (3 credits)
Study and practice of strategies for academic
writing, with a focus on writing and reading
persuasive and argumentative essays.
Continued emphasis on writing as a process.
Development of information literacy skills,
as applied to writing a substantial research
paper. An exit portfolio, to be scored by at
least two Composition instructors is required
for successful completion of the course.
General Biology I. (3 credits)
A course for non-science majors, presenting
biological concepts influencing individual
decisions affecting community structure
and the state of the world. Lecture 3 hours,
Laboratory 3 hours.
General Biology II. (3 credits)
Fundamental biological principles and
problems as they apply to evolutionary
theory, biosystematics, plant structure and
function, animal behavior, and ecological
concepts. Lecture 3 hours, laboratory 3 hours.

60% of the senior class graduates with 9-12 college credits

Introduction to Engineering. (2 credits) Survey
of the scope engineering and the engineer’s
role his in society. Basic engineering tools
such as math modeling, calculator usage and
graphic design principles. Design project
involving teamwork required.
Introduction to Engineering. (2 credits) An
integrated course in engineering graphics for
ail students in the College of Engineering.
Introduction to graphics in design,
fundamentals of orthogonal projection and
experience in applying these principles to the
solution of space problems. ACAD software.
Student will get credit and certificate for
CAD.
Introduction to Psychology. (3 credits)
Introduction to the study of motives at
work in human behavior; understanding
of perception, reasoning, memory,
consciousness, intelligence, psychopathology,
and individual differences.
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1
2
2a
2b
3
5
5a
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12a
13

13a
13b
14
15
16a
16b
17
18
19
20
21
22

Our Lady of Lourdes Grotto
Adam Cardinal Maida Alumni Library
St. Mary’s Campus Bookstore
Library Parking
St. Mary’s Preparatory
Fr. John Rakoczy Gymnasium "Old Gym"
Maintenance Office
Castle (Walnut Room)
Orchard Lake Schools Administration
Galeria
Ark (Polish Museums)
Residence
Fr. Andrew Wotta Center
SS. Cyril & Methodius Seminary
Seminary Chapel
Marian Hall

Seminary & College Academic Center (CAC)
Commerce Road Parking
Shrine Chapel of Our Lady of Orchard Lake
Dining Halls
St. Albertus Hall
St. Maximillian Kolbe Hall (Preparatory Residence)
Visitors Parking
Visitors Parking
Visitors Parking
Athletic Complex Parking
Msgr. Stanley E. Milewski Football Field & Alumni Track
Msgr. Walter J. Ziemba Baseball Field

RCE

ME

COM

13b

RD.

23a

23b
23

12a

12

9
8

11

CH

25

20

5

10

16b

18

2b

2a

24

2

Orchard Lake Schools

St. Mary’s Preparatory
SS. Cyril & Methodius Seminary
The Polish Mission
3535 Commerce Rd., Ochard Lake, Michigan 48324
WWW.ORCHARDLAKESCHOOLS.COM
(248) 682 - 1885

Clarkston
24 Minutes

Milford
22 Minutes

Richmond
New Haven

Auburn Hills
Pontiac
Rochester Hills

Macomb

Utica

New Baltimore
Mount Clemens

Troy
Bloomfield Hills
Sterling Heights
Beverly Hills Birmingham
Fraser
26
Clawson Warren Roseville
Franklin
Wixom
Royal Oak
Farmington Hills
St. Clair Shores
Berkley
Novi
Southfield
South Lyon
Eastpointe
Ferndale
Farmington
Highland Park
Grosse Pointe
Northville
Livonia
Detroit
Plymouth
Hamtramick
Milford

Livonia
30 Minutes*

Rochester Hills
27 Minutes*

Armada
Romeo

Oakland

Plymouth
29 Minutes*

acres of serenity, tranquility, and beauty

Lake Orion
32 Minutes*

Clarkston

Farmington Hills
14 Minutes

115

Birmingham
19 Minutes

Leonard
Oxford
Lake Orion

Ortonville
Holly

ER

D.

22

1

White Lake
17 Minutes

AK

19

3

29

6

DL

27

16a

17
5a

7

AR

21
23c

14

15

13

OR

26

28

13a

23
St. Mary’s Athletic Complex (SMAC)
23a Ice Arena
23b Banquet Center
23c Dombrowski Fieldhouse
24
Frank T. & Mary C. Padzieski Science Center
25
Lacrosse & Soccer Fields
26
Freshmen Baseball Field
27
Football Practice Field
28
St. Mary’s Preparatory Admissions
29
Campus Quad

Wayne

Westland
Dearborn
Wayne
Inkster Allen Park
Taylor
Romulus
Lincoln Park
Belleville
Southgate
Riverview
Woodhaven
Flat Rock

Detroit
35 Minutes
* Bus route available

Located in northwest Oakland County, our
campus provides an atmosphere unmatched
at any educational institution in the midwest.
With Orchard Lake as the doorstep, our students
experience an environment that is not only
conducive to learning, it also provides a framework
to explore new possibilities as they learn.

Utica
26 Minutes
Troy
Minutes

BOYS DIVISION
DIE CUT AREA

GOD,
FAMILY,
ST. MARY’S
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Boys Di v i s i on

DIE CUT AREA

Orchard Lake St. Mary’s has a legacy of
creating great minds and well rounded
young men. We are now taking a
135 history and combining it with a
revolutionary learning program to develop
a unique, innovative vision of the future
of education. This evolution provides you
with an experience that will contribute to
shaping the rest of your life.

Students like yourself are given
opportunities that are individually
unique to St. Mary’s Prep and resources
to continuously grow spiritually,
academically, and athletically. The culture
this creates will be part of something
bigger than yourself and build a unique
adventure.
OLSM believes that students thrive in a
culture of spirituality and individualism,
and accept challenge and
leadership in creating an
accomplished, positive version
of themselves.

We have taken this knowledge and
combined it with our
extraordinary 115-acre campus
to create an outstanding
experience. You will walk to
class on holy ground, once
walked by Saint John Paull II
himself. St. Mary’s is a place
where young men utilize and
expand their God-given talents
with experience, guidance,
and encouragement.

“For 138 years, the St. Mary’s Boys Division has

We are St. Mary’s, where
our caliber of education and
spiritual guidance is inclusive
of the entire family.

Matt Petry

provided young men the opportunity to surround
themselves with like-minded individuals in the

St. Mary’s Prep Alumni,

pursuit of excellence in the classroom, on the

Director of Admission,

field, and in the community. It is an honor and

& Head Baseball Coach

privilege to be part of his Brotherhood that has
stood so many tests of time.” .			
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A C A DEMI C S Orch ard Lake S t. Ma r y’s Pr e pa r a t or y 2022-2023 B oys D ivision Cur r iculum
Grade 10
English 10/Honors
Theology 10
Humanities
ACT Prep
Honors /AP World History & Geography

Grade 11
American Literature/AP
US History/AP
Theology 11

Grade 12
World Literature/AP
Economics/Government/AP
Theology 12

MATH
Algebra I/Honors
Geometry/Honors

MATH
Algebra II/Honors
Geometry/Honors
Honors Pre-Calculus

MATH
Algebra II/Honors
Pre-Calculus
Honors Pre-Calculus

MATH
Trigonometry w/functions
College Calculus
AP Calculus
AP Statistics
Honors Pre-Calculus

SCIENCE
Biology/Honors

SCIENCE
Chemistry/Honors

SCIENCE
Anatomy
Chemistry/AP
Engineering Science
Physics/AP
Conceptual Physics

SCIENCE
Anatomy
College Biology
Engineering Science
Chemistry/AP
Physics/AP

LANGUAGE
French I-V
Spanish I-V

LANGUAGE
French II
Spanish II

LANGUAGE
French III
Spanish III/IV

LANGUAGE
French IV, V
Spanish IV/V

Electives: Advanced Computers AP Computer Science Band Beginning Piano Business and Accounting I and II Drawing Environmental Science Forensics/
Debate Forensic Science Genetics Journalism Music Technology Painting Ceramics Leadership History of US Conflicts Graphic Design Intro to Art History
College Intro to Psychology Intro to Engineering

“I am so incredibly grateful that our boys

school is a very good high school and we

in them for their high school experience.

pushed us to consider St. Mary’s. My

worried about the financial commitment it

We talked to several people at OLSM and

husband and I are the parents of 4 boys.

would be for our family of four boys to go to

every one of them radiated a special spark

Our twins just graduated in the class of

a private school. Yet our twins kept pushing

when they talked about their St. Mary’s

2021. We also have a son in the class of

us to consider St. Mary’s and eventually we

experience. We jumped in and have never

2024 and our youngest son will be in the

let them shadow. The minute they walked

regretted our decision.”

class of 2026. When our twins were in 8th

to the car after their shadow day, I could

grade we struggled with the decision to

tell that they were all in. They loved their

Rick and Noelle Essig

send our twins to St. Mary’s. Our public

day on campus and I saw true excitement

St. Mary’s Prep Parents

DIE CUT AREA

Grade 9
English 9/Honors
Computer Science
Geography & Current Events
Theology 9
Health/Phys.Ed
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A C A DEM ICS - SCH O O L PR O FIL E B oys D ivision
College Classes offered through Madonna University
General Biology with Lab I & II - 4 credits
College Composition I&II - 3 credits
Calculus with Analytic Geometry I- 5 credits
Calculus with Analytic Geometry II - 5 credits

High School Data

Classes offered through Lawrence Technological University
Introductory Psychology - 3 credits
Introductory Engineering - 3 credits
Mechanical Engineering Graphics - 2 credits
(with CAD certification)

School masses- are held weekly.

St. Mary’s Preparatory Grading Scale
Following is an overview of the values used for the computation of grade
point averages at each semester’s end
100%-99%
92%-90%
86%-83%
79%-77%
73%-70%
66%-63%
59%-0%

A
B+
BC
D+
D-

Staff/Student ratio- 17:1
Counseling Staff- four full time academic deans and one full time counselor
assist all students in academic planning, curriculum planning, tutoring, and
college preparedness.
ACT/SAT Prep- Free preparation courses for these college entrance exams are
offered at various times throughout the school year.
Academic Program Curriculum

Credit Requirements
28
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OLSM Overview

DIE CUT AREA

Staff- 75 professional staff and faculty members. 45 hold master’s degrees,
three hold PHD’s and seven serve as college professors. 18 male staff
members are alumni.
Average Class size- 17

98%-93%
89%-87%
82%-80%
76%-73%
69%-67%
62%-60%

Required credits in grades 9-12
EnglishSocial StudiesForeign LanguageMathematicsTheologyScienceHumanitiesHealthPhysical EducationElectives-

Class day- consists of eight class periods of 45 minutes each, five days a
week. School begins at 7:30am and ends at 2:45pm.
School year- four marking periods, two semesters. Traditionally, the school
year begins at the end of August and ends at the end of May.

Grading Scale And Credit Requirements

A+
AB
C+
CD
E

St. Mary’s Preparatory is a member of the National Catholic Education
Association (NCEA), and is fully accredited by MANS/MANSAA. We are
also participants of and accredited by the State of Michigan Department of
Education Boarding School Association.

St. Mary’s Preparatory is a co-divisional, Catholic, college preparatory high
school with a Polish-American heritage and legacy established in 1885.
Located in Orchard Lake, Michigan, we exist to provide deserving young men
and women the moral guidance, discipline, and education to become Christlike models of service and leadership. 800 students are enrolled in grades
9-12.
Students represent over 75 cities, six states, and five countries.
Accreditation and Membership

17,600

$

The average OLSM student received $17,600 in college scholarships

Students in grades 9-12 may choose from over 50 different courses. The
academic courses are offered at the traditional college preparatory pace, with
over 60% of them being offered at the honors and AP level.
Advanced Placement
Advanced Placement (AP) courses are available in English, Mathematics,
Science, History, and World Languages. Students are welcome to take the AP
exam in all areas without completion of the AP classwork.
College Courses
Our affiliation with Madonna University and Lawrence Technological
University allows students to take actual college courses on our campus.
The typical St. Mary’s senior will graduate with twelve college credits. This
allows students to receive a St. Mary’s Preparatory diploma, and a Madonna
University and/or Lawrence Tech transcript. These college courses typically
transfer as general education credits to the university of his choosing. College
courses are offered in English, Mathematics, and Science.
2022 Average test scores of Junior and senior test takers
ACT Composite- 25
SAT Composite- 1300
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Orch ard Lake St . Ma r y’s Pr e pa r a t or y St ude nt L ife a nd Cult ur e
Family Involvement

Notable Alumni

St. Mary’s Prep is built on the strength of its students and the families
that support them. Parents participate in the following events:

Jay Penske (1997) – owner of Indy Car Company “Dragon Racing’ and
founder, Chairman and CEO of PMC (Penske Media Corporation).

•
•
•
•
•
•

Polish Country Fair
School Auction
Athletic Boosters Club
Ring Day
Graduation
Founder’s Day

Calvin O’ Neal Jr (2008) – Oscar winner for the film “The Fantastic
Flying Books of Mr. Morris Lessmore”
Allen Robinson (2011) – NFL Pro Bowl Player
Adam Maida (1948) – Cardinal and previous head of the Archdiocese of
Detroit
David Simon (1998) – US Olympian 2000

The Moms and Dads Club

Extra Curricular Activities

This organization, completely manpowered by school parents, has long
been an integral part of the successful fundraising activities and the
various award and achievement ceremonies at the school. The Moms
and Dads Club strives to generate in excess of ½ million dollars a year.

Students participate in the following clubs and organizations:

Parent Involvement Program (PIP)

15 14
Countries

S ates

Yearbook

Guitar Club
Tennis Club
Skeet Shooting

The Orchard Lake St. Mary’s

students, we also help them live

culture is made up of students

out their dreams and experience

from around the country and

new viewpoints and customs.

around the world. We pride
ourselves on fostering a culture

The OLSM experience can only be

that represents new ideas, diverse

described as fascinating as well

thinking, and groundbreaking

as unequaled.

learning. We go further by not
only addressing the needs of our

DIE CUT AREA

• Families are required to donate 40 hours of service each year
• Family hours support the Polish Country Fair (Memorial Day
Weekend), Athletic Department, School Auction, and other campus
events

Band
Forensics/Debate
Robotics
National Honor Society (NHS)
Intramural Sports
Student Council Campus Ministry
Squires Club
Chess Club
Fishing Club
Math Club
Mountain Biking Club
Club
Students Against Destructive Decisions
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STU D E NT H O U SING
The B oa r ding Pr ogr a m
It is the mission of the St. Mary’s boarding program to help develop our residents into men of character, integrity and self discipline based in
conjunction with all the philosophies and guidelines of St. Mary’s Prep.
Why board at St. Mary’s Prep?
Daily Schedule
6:00 a.m.
Wake up call, morning announcements
• Opportunity to enter college with on-campus living experience.
6:45 a.m.-7:15 a.m. Breakfast and morning check-in in cafeteria
• Build study habits necessary to be successful in college setting or
7:20 a.m.
End of morning check in, rooms checked/locked
any educational institution.

DIE CUT AREA

•

Multi-cultural experience. St. Mary’s represents multiple countries
and states in the dormitory!

•

Five and seven day boarding opportunity.

•

Wi-Fi in room and computer lab; full firewall protection.

•

Teachers serve as evening tutors during study hall hours.

•

Weekend activities

•

Complete high school experience.

3.56 GPA
the average GPA of a boarding school student

7:30 a.m.- 2:45 p.m. SCHOOL DAY
2:45 p.m. - 6:00p.m. Free time, after school activities, athletics
5:45 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Dinner
6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Free time, prepare for study hall
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Study hall
9:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Free time, prepare for lights out
10:30 p.m.

Lights out and room checks
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ATH L E TICS
Athletics overview
•
•
•
•

Mascot: Eaglets
25 MHSAA State Championships, 21 non MHSAA State Championships
St. Mary’s offers 14 different sports
At least one sport each season is non cut, allowing all students who want
to participate in a sport the opportunity to do so
• Students are encouraged to participate in sports for the sense of
camaraderie and sportsmanship.
Athletic Facilities

Sports offered at St. Mary’s
Fall
Cross Country
Lacrosse
Soccer
Crew*

Winter
Basketball

Spring
Baseball		

Football

Hockey

Skiing
Track
Snowboarding Golf
Wrestling
Crew*
Bowling

*non MHSAA sport

85%

85% of the boys division participates in at least one sport or club

Josh Bourke ‘00
David Bowens ‘95

Green Bay Packers (2006-7)
Denver Broncos (1999)
Miami Dolphins (2001-6)		

New York

Jets (2007-8)
Vaughn Bryant ‘90
Charles Davis ‘01

Filmel Johnson ‘90
Scott Kowalkowski ‘87
Grant Mason ‘01

Leonard Renfro ‘89
Allen Robinson ‘11
Sam Rogers ‘89
Anthony Sherrell ‘01
Morgan Trent ‘04

Cleveland Browns (2009)
Detroit Lions (1994)
Pittsburgh Steelers (2006)
New York Giants (2006)
Carolina Panthers (2007)
Jacksonville Jaguars 		
San Diego Chargers 		
Buffalo Bills (1994)
Philadelphia Eagles 		
Detroit Lions (1994-		
New Orleans Saints 		
Pittsburgh Steelers 		
San Diego Chargers 		
Philadelphia Eagles 		
Jacksonville Jaguars 		
Philadelphia Eagles 		
Detroit Lions (2006-7)
Cincinnati Bengals 		

Major League Baseball (MLB)
Jim Paciorek ‘78
Mike Ignasiak ‘84
Joseph Peplowski

Milwaukee Brewers,
Detroit Tigers
Milwaukee Brewers,
Seattle Mariners
1911 Detroit Tigers

(2007-8)
(2009)
(1991-3)
2001)
(2006),
(2006, 2008)
(2009)
(1993-4)
(2014)
(1993-4)
(2009)
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• All sports have facilities located on campus
• The St. Mary’s Athletic Complex (SMAC) houses an NHL sized ice arena,
full service weight room, indoor running track, two custom locker rooms,
four regulation locker rooms, a sports shop, and 300 person banquet
facility.
• Red synthetic turf football field
• State of the art soccer field
• Dombrowski Fieldhouse is home to the gymnasium, two locker rooms, and
multiple showcases of athletic trophies.
• Custom outdoor running track
• Collegiate level baseball facilities including two fields

Eaglets in the Pro’s
National Football League (NFL)
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ATH L E TICS
National Hockey League (NHL)
Jeff Petry ‘06
Edmonton Oilers,
Montreal Canadiens
Professional Hockey
Jason Basile ‘97
League Champs
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Catholic League Champs City Champs

Basketball 34

14

29

12

Track

18

8

Baseball

17

Cross
Country

10

5

23

14
6

Lacrosse

8
11

Skiing

2

Detroit Turbos

District Titles Regional Titles State Quarter-finals State Semifinals State Runners Up State Championships National Championships
47

21

16

17

5

12

11

2

4

15

6

8

1

3

31

11

5

7

2

7

3

6

15

7

13

11

1

3
9
3

3
2

Golf

11

6

3

Soccer

3

3

2

Basketball Academic All State Teams - 1
Football Academic All State Teams - 10
Baseball Academic All State Teams - 3
Lacrosse Academic All State Teams - 3
Hockey Academic All State Teams - 9
Soccer Academic All State Teams - 8

3

Professional Lacrosse
Tim Grombala ‘82

15

3

Hockey

Polish Pro League
Polish Pro League

Bossier Shreveport Mudbugs

Football

Wrestling

Artur Kret ‘05
Marciej Sulka ‘05

5

Rowing
18 Hebda Cup Championships
15 Wyndotte Cup Championships
11 MidWest Championships
22 State Championships
1 Strotesbury Cup (Philadelphia) Championship
3 Canadian Schoolboy Championships
1 US National Championship
1 Henley Royal Regatta (Henley-on-Thames, England) Championship

National Championships - 2 Rowing • 1 Baseball

For 100 years, the Orchard Lake St.
Mary’s rowing team has established itself
as a top program globally.

fields.
• 1.66 square mile Orchard Lake with
rowing team training and competition
center

Our on-campus athletic facilities also

• Track & field facilities

include:

• Full performance weight training center

• A state-of-the-art ice arena with an
indoor running track.
• Outdoor football, baseball, and soccer

Our goal is to provide an experience for
all our students to enjoy.
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COLLEGE DIVERSITY
C olle ge Acce pt a nce s 2022

115

Eastern Michigan University
Ferris State University
Fordham University
George Mason University
George Washington
University
Gonzaga University
Grand Valley State
University
Heidelburg University
Hillsdale College
Hope College
Indiana University
Iowa State University
John Carroll University
Kalamazoo College
Kettering University
Lawrence Technological
University
Loyola University Chicago
Madonna University
Marquette University
Mercyhurst University
Miami University (OH)
Michigan State University
Michigan Technological

University
Northern Michigan
University
Northwood University
Oakland University
Parsons School of Design
Pepperdine University
Pratt University
Purdue University
Regis University
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute
Rochester Institute of
Technology
Rochester University
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology
Rutgers University
Saginaw Valley State
University
Santa Clara University
Savannah College of Art
and Design
Seton Hall University
Siena Heights University
Southern Methodist
University

Colleges and universities represented in 2022 graduating class

St. Louis University
Stevens Institute of
Technology
Syracuse University
Texas Christian University
The Ohio State University
The Pennsylvania State
University
Trine University
Tufts University
U.S Marine Corp.
University of Akron
University of Alabama
University of Arizona
University of CaliforniaDavis
University of CaliforniaIrvine
University of ColoradoBoulder
University of Connecticut
University of Dallas
University of Dayton
University of Delaware
University of Denver
University of Detroit Mercy
University of Florida

University of Illinois
University of Kentucky
University of Miami
University of Michigan
University of Michigan
Dearborn
University of Michigan Flint
University of Notre Dame
University of Oregon
University of San Francisco
University of South Carolina
University of Southern
California
University of Tampa
University of Tennessee
Knoxville
University of Wisconsin
Valparaiso University
Villanova University
Wayne State University
Western Illinois University
Western Michigan
University
Worcester Polytechnic
Institute
Xavier University

For nearly two centuries,

have experienced a diverse,

Orchard Lake St. Mary’s

advanced education in 8

has been preparing our

countries on 4 continents

students to further their

throughout our history.

education. In just our
2021 graduating class, our
alumni are represented
at 110 universities and
colleges. Our graduates
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Adrian College
Albion College
Alma College
Anna Maria College
Arizona State University
Auburn University
Baylor University
Belmont University
Boston College
Boston University
Butler University
Calvin College
Central Michigan University
Chapman University
Clemson University
College of Creative Studies
College of Wooster
Colorado School of Mines
Colorado State University
Columbia College Chicago
Concordia University
Connecticut College
Davenport University
DePaul University
Earlham College

OUR MESSAGE
IS CLEAR
God, Family, St. Mary's
A Co-Divisional Catholic High School
www.stmarysprep.com
admissions@stmarysprep.com
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GIRLS
GIRLSDIVISION
DIVISION
DIE CUT AREA

GOD,
FAMILY,
ST. MARY’S
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G ir ls D ivision
Imagine a place where you will be part
of history. Where you will have a hand in
designing your high school experience and
what the high school experience will be like
for young women in the future.

The beauty in our 115-acre campus holds an
educational experience as equally beautiful.
You will walk to class on holy ground, once
walked by Saint John Paull II himself. St.
Mary’s is a place where young women utilize
and expand their God-given talents with
experience, guidance, and encouragement.
Students like yourself are given opportunities
that are individually unique to St. Mary’s
Prep, and resources to continuously grow
spiritually, academically, and athletically.

DIE CUT AREA

The Girls division at Orchard Lake St. Mary’s
is such a place. We have taken 136 years
of educating and created a pro-active
experience that includes a revolutionary
learning program. Beyond the educational
philosophy, OLSM offers a culture where
you have a chance to be part of something
bigger than yourself
and build a unique
adventure.

We are St. Mary’s, where our caliber of
education and spiritual guidance is inclusive
of the entire family.

OLSM believes
that young adults
thrive in a culture
of spirituality and
individualism, that
accept challenge and
leadership in creating
an accomplished,
positive version of
themselves.

“When we found out our oldest

academics, athletics, and friendships.

version of myself and I am extremely

daughter , Bella could attend my

This is largely because of the faith

blessed that she can follow in the

beloved Alma Mater and make history

and family community that St. Mary’s

family tradition as an Eaglet.”

by being the first group of girls, my

provides for their students. Being one

wife and I decided to move our family

of the first girls, she has stepped

Adam Raynish, Class of 1998;

back to Michigan. This decision

into opportunities that as an alumni

current St. Mary’s Prep Parent

has allowed her to grow in ways

I can attest to would only be found

we could have never imagined. We

at St. Mary’s. OLSM has provided an

have seen her flourish In her faith,

atmosphere to push me to be the best
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A C A DEMI C S Orch ard Lake St. Ma r y’s Pr e pa r a t or y 2021-2022 G ir ls D ivision Cur r iculum
Grade 10
English 10/Honors
Theology 10
Humanities
ACT Prep
Honors/AP World History & Geography
Gym/Health

Grade 11
American Literature/AP
US History/AP
Theology 11

Grade 12
World Literature/AP
Economics/Government/AP
Theology 12

MATH
Algebra I/Honors
Geometry/Honors

MATH
Algebra II/Honors
Geometry/Honors
Honors Pre-Calculus

MATH
Algebra II/Honors
Pre-Calculus
Honors Pre-Calculus

MATH
Trigonometry w/functions
College Calculus
AP Calculus
AP Statistics
Honors Pre-Calculus

SCIENCE
Biology/Honors

SCIENCE
Chemistry/Honors

SCIENCE
Anatomy
Chemistry/AP
Physics/AP
Conceptual Physics

SCIENCE
Anatomy
College Biology
Engineering Science
Chemistry/AP
Physics/AP

LANGUAGE
French I-V
Spanish I-V

LANGUAGE
French II
Spanish II

LANGUAGE
French III
Spanish III/IV

LANGUAGE
French IV, V
Spanish IV/V

Electives
Advanced Computers AP Computer Science Band Beginning Piano Business and Accounting I and II Drawing Earth Science Environmental
Science Forensics/Debate Forensic Science Genetics Journalism Music Technology Painting Ceramics Science Fiction Leadership History
of US Conflicts Graphic Design Intro to Art History Psychology College Intro to Psychology
“I am so honored to have had the

Allison Richards

privilege of teaching the first ever

current St. Mary’s Prep Teacher

girls division at St. Mary’s Prep.
We focus on fostering all the
qualities that promote a successful and fulfilling future. I am so
excited to welcome the next group
of young women to the sisterhood
of OLSM.”
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Grade 9
English 9/Honors
Computer Science
Music Tech
Theology 9
Intro to Engineering
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GI RLS DI V I SI ON CU LTU R E , ATH L E TICS, AND E XTR A CU R R ICU L AR
The cornerstone of the Orchard Lake St. Mary’s Girls Division is the
ability to provide the opportunity for students to discover themselves.
Developing your unique personality is essential to expose yourself to a
variety of activities. From team sports to specific interest clubs, Orchard
Lake St. Mary’s offers something for everyone. We continually research
the possibility of creating new clubs that will meet unique and specific
needs. As we continue to evolve, we are always searching for new
ways to create the best student experience possible. Our purpose is to
provide the most fulfilling experience possible to our young women.

Notable Alumni

Family Involvement

David Simon (1998) – US Olympian 2000

St. Mary’s Prep is built on the strength of its students and the families
that support them. Parents participate in the following events:

As the Girls Division continues to grow, so will the sports we offer! We
are committed to providing a robust and extensive Girls Division athletic
program

•
•
•
•
•
•

Polish Country Fair
School Auction
Athletic Boosters Club
Ring Day
Graduation
Founder’s Day
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The Moms and Dads Club
This organization, completely manpowered by school parents, has long
been an integral part of the successful fundraising activities and the
various award and achievement ceremonies at the school. The Moms
and Dads club strive to generate in excess of ½ million dollars a year.
Parent Involvement Program (PIP)
• Families are required to donate 40 hours of service each year
• Family hours support the Polish Country Fair (Memorial Day
Weekend), Athletic Department, School Auction, and other campus
events

85%

85% of the Girls division participates in at least one sport or club

Jay Penske (1997) – owner of Indy Car Company “Dragon Racing’ and
founder, Chairman and CEO of PMC (Penske Media Corporation).
Calvin O’ Neal Jr (2008) – Oscar winner for the film “The Fantastic
Flying Books of Mr. Morris Lessmore”
Allen Robinson (2011) – NFL Pro Bowl Player
Adam Maida (1948) – Cardinal and previous head of the Archdiocese of
Detroit

Sports we are offering for the 2022-2023 school year:
•
•
•
•
•
•

cheerleading - slideline & competitive
volleyball
• soccer
basketball
• softball
crew
• skiing
track, and field • hockey
cross country

Clubs we will provide:
• art • community service • earth club
• Medical arts club• student council
• Support our School (SOS) • sewing
• St. Mary’s Ambassadors • tennis club
• And whatever else the girls want

We E n co ura ge, E duca te & G uide
T h e Le ad ers
The Brave
T h e T h i n ke rs
T h e P i o n ee rs
T h e D r i v en
T h e V i si o na rie s
T h e Exp l ore rs
T h e I n n o va tors
T h e G r o u ndbre a k e rs
T h e Tr ai l bla ze rs
T h e C h an ge ma k e rs
T h e O n es T ha t Inspire
T h e O n es T ha t Are Curious
T h e O n es T ha t Ask W hy
T h e O n es T ha t M a k e A D iffe re nce
T h e B e l i ev e rs In E ve rything G oo d

St. Mary’s Preparatory
Established 1885
Part of the Orchard Lake Schools
A Prestigious Center of Catholic Formation, Academic
Excellence, and Championship Athletics
3535 Commerce Road
Orchard Lake, Michigan 48324
www.stmarysprep.com

Candace Castiglione
Dean of Admissions
248-392-9280
ccastiglione@stmarysprep.com

Matt Petry
Director of Admissions
248-392-9278
mpetry@stmarysprep.com

